legend has it that afternoon tea was started
in the mid-1800s by the duchess of bedford.
around this time, gas or oil light was
introduced in wealthier homes, and eating
a late dinner around eight or nine pm became
fashionable. at the time, there were only
two meals each day -- a mid-morning, breakfast
like meal and the other was an increasingly
late dinner-like meal.
the story goes that the duchess found herself
with a “sinking feeling” and decided to have
some friends over for assorted snacks and tea.
the idea of an afternoon tea gathering spread
across high society and became a favorite
pastime of ladies of leisure. later, it spread
beyond the highest elites and became more
accessible for some other socioeconomic
groups.
for “the” mrs. astor, afternoon tea time became
an opportunity to host intimate gatherings at
the st. regis new york with her closest friends.
and with that, a st. regis tradition was born.
the elegant ritual, cultivated by the astor
family over 100 years at the flagship st. regis in
new york city, is brought to life each day at
st. regis hotels around the world. afternoon
tea at the st. regis bangkok – thailand’s first
st. regis hotel – infuses the century-old
tradition to create an unforgettable and
delightful experience for guests
and locals alike.

from 2.00 pm - 5.00pm
at the st. regis bangkok
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alessandro’s mixologist flight for two 980

for an afternoon with a twist, enhance to
the “tipple & nibble” of alessandro’s mixologist
flight includes an inspiring cocktail set,
with creative custom drinks to indulge.

the classic
• la corrida

tequila, passion fruit, fresh ginger,
honey, sugar, tabasco

• la margherita

tequila, cointreau liqueur, lime juice,
sweet & sour grapefruit foam

the molecular mixology experience
• mint leaf

white rum, peppermint tea, elderflower syrup,
lime juice, crème de menthe white liqueur

• pink mellow

vodka, strawberry juice, eternal summer
red tea, vanilla essence syrup

• sakura spring (caviar)

vodka, rose essence syrup,
vanilla syrup, watermelon juice

the tippling tea
• hendrick’s tippling tea

hendrick’s gin, sauvignon blanc,
elderflower syrup, fresh raspberry,
cucumber, orange marmalade
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afternoon tea at the st. regis bangkok
thai afternoon tea for two			

950

scones

coconut scones
pineapple, ginger, tangerine, and lime jam,
clotted and whipped cream

savory

tapioca balls with pork filling
thai royal steamed dumplings with fish
spicy salmon fresh spring rolls
royal leaf wrapped bites
tuna salad in golden crispy cup
chicken curry puffs

sweet

thai coconut balls
sweet sticky rice with shrimp
sergeant crown
sticky layers cake
look choop and golden sweet floss
steamed flour with coconut filling

scandinavian afternoon tea for two

1,800

scones

warm tradition raisin scones
devonshire clotted cream, chantilly cream
mixed berry jam, strawberry jam

savory

”oyster shells” with hamachi and caviar
dill prawns wrapped in kohlrabi
pigeon and mushroom pithivier
house cured gravlax with rye bread
crab and cucumber rolls

sweet

praline of frozen mint and coriander
petit choux with almond and apples
beetroot fudge
ginger pudding with crystalized ginger
orange cake with strawberries
almond milk panna cotta with rhubarb
a fine selection of teas and coffees

perrier-jouët grand brut nv, france

glass							1,300
bottle							6,500
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exclusive tea selection		

220

st. regis exclusive blend tea

this sophisticated green tea and black tea blend is light
and sparkling, and once infused, transforms into a rich
and elegant infusion accented by malty notes of white
chocolate and nuts. white rose and jasmine blossoms
suffuse the tea with a quiet floral aftertaste.

black tea

english breakfast tea

very strong and full-bodied with light floral
undertones. this twg broken-leaf black tea is perfect
with morning toast and marmalade.

1837 black

twg tea’s renowned signature tea, 1837 black is a unique
blend of black tea with notes of fruits and flowers from
the bermuda triangle which leaves a lingering aftertaste
of ripe berries, anise, and caramel. a timeless classic.

chocolate tea

a rich twg black tea blended with real morsels of dark
chocolate and cocoa beans, yielding a truly enveloping
and lingering aftertaste. a perfect dessert tea.

earl grey

french earl grey

a fragrant variation of the great classic, this twg black tea
has been delicately infused with citrus fruits and french
blue cornflowers.

blue tea

orange blossom oolong

a promenade through a garden of mysteries. a unique
china oolong that yields light and flowery notes,
creating an enchanting roundness with a delicate
essence of orange blossom. a grand twg breakfast tea.

mint tea

moroccan mint tea

a great favourite, this fine twg green tea is perfectly
blended with suave and strong sahara mint.
a timeless classic.

jasmine tea

jasmine queen tea

intoxicating twg jasmine flowers enhance the sparkling
elegance of this delicately fashioned green tea.
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beer
singha lager, thailand 				
240
chang lager, thailand 				
240
tiger lager, singapore				240
chalawan pale ale, thailand			
290
chatri ipa, thailand				290
asahi lager, japan
				
340
beerlao, laos 					340
heineken lager, holland 			
340
corona lager, mexico 				
340
hoegarden wheat beer, belgium 		
340
paulaner lager, germany 			
340

mineral water
evian 33 cl. 						180
perrier 33 cl.					180
acqua panna 50 cl.				
250
san pellegrino 50 cl. 				
250
evian 75 cl. 						280
perrier 75 cl. 					280
acqua panna 75 cl. 				
280
san pellegrino 75 cl. 				
280

soft drink
pepsi 							160
pepsi max						160
mirinda orange 					160
7 up							160
redbull 						180
ginger ale 						210
soda water 					210
tonic water 					210
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royal darjeeling

the king of india teas, this twg first flush black tea
boasts an exquisite fragrance and vibrant,
sparkling taste that develops remarkable overtones of
ripe apricots. An exquisite daytime tea.

japanese green tea
emperor sencha

a fine twg tea with a subtle taste, this invigorating
japanese green tea is ideal during or after a meal,
as it is rich in vitamin c and contains little theine.

red tea

vanilla bourbon tea

red tea from south africa blended with sweet twg
vanilla. enveloping, this theine-free tea can be served
warm or iced at any time of the day, and is perfect for
children as well.

eternal summer tea

a fragrant south africa red tea embellished with notes of
sweet summer rose blossoms accented with raw berries
which finish with a lingering aftertaste reminiscent of
ripe tuscan peaches. a theine-free tea to be enjoyed hot
or iced at any time of the day.

herbal tea
chamomile

soft and soothing, these rare twg tea chamomile flowers
boast a rich honey aroma and yield a golden, theine-free
cup.

exclusive tea
silver moon

a twg blend of green teas accented with a grand berry and
vanilla bouquet.suave, with just a hint of spice. a tea for
that special moment.
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dessert
chocolate and almond crusted
profiteroles

450

soft sweet meringue 			
and mascarpone

450

st. regis new york 			
vanilla cheese cake

450

warm apple crumble		

450

st. regis hot chocolate lava bowl

450

fresh cut seasonal fruit

450

mango sticky rice		

450

spearmint infused ice cream

fresh mango, passion fruit butter
and strawberry caviar

blueberry and white chocolate

caramelized apple and vanilla custard
salted caramel ice cream and
hazelnut brittle

fresh mango and coconut milk

daily ice cream and sorbet
1 scoop 					
2 scoops 					
3 scoops 					

150
250
400

cheese
imported european cheese
all cheese served with crisp breads,
chutney, dried fruit
3 cheeses 					
5 cheeses 				

700
1,200
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coffee selection
hot or iced

american coffee 				
espresso 					
caffé ristretto 				

195
160
160

cappuccino 					
macchiato 					

205
190

latte 						

205

caffé lungo 				

195

caffé mochaccino 			

205

caffé vienna 				

350

frappucino 					

210

decaffeinated coffee 			

190

short espresso

espresso, milk foam

espresso, steamed milk
long espresso

cappuccino, cocoa powder

espresso, whipped cream, cocoa powder
coffee, milk, ice, blended

flavor your coffee
hazelnut, caramel, cinnamon, chocolate, vanilla

tea time cocktails
blending the unique characteristics of
spirits and teas creates a fascinating
and unique experience. the combination
deepens the complexity of both,
but with a satisfying freshness.
earl grey rickey 				

380

1837 martini 				

380

aroma lasting 				

380

earl grey infused tanqueray gin, lemon juice,
almond syrup, salt and soda water
1837 twg black tea, infused ketel one vodka,
martini bianco, raspberry, and vanilla

blossom oolong tea, infused ketel one vodka,
apple juice, lime juice, cinnamon syrup, tonic water

alcoholic coffee cocktail
capputini 					

380

the wind up bird chronicle 		

380

the wake up 				

380

ketel one vodka, baileys, kahlua, coffee
light rum, dark rum, coffee, cinnamon seed

10 cane rum, amaretto, coffee, clove pods
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mini inspired sandwiches
classic reuben sandwich 		

500

croque monsieur 				

500

shrimp cocktail baguette 		

600

grilled mushrooms 			

500

open faced oven roasted tomato
and basil

450

wagyu skirt steak sandwich 		

800

corned beef, swiss cheese and
russian dressing

shaved black forest ham,
gruyere cheese and béchamel sauce
poached white shrimp,
iceberg lettuce and cocktail sauce
toasted sourdough,
melted taleggio cheese and spinach

whole-wheat, kalamata olives
and goat’s curd
romaine leaves, tomato and
chilli relish
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virgin
no bite red snapper 			

220

tomato, fresh lemon, worchestershire,
tabasco, black peppercorn, cayenne,
celery salt

hangin’ around 				220
fresh cantaloupe, guava,
ginger, lemon, honey, soda

the sweet spot 				

220

fresh crushed strawberry,
fresh pineapple, lemon, apple

bird dog 					220
smashed raspberries, grapefruit,
white grape, lime

sparkle and shine 			
fresh pomelo, orange,
fresh kaffir lime, orgeat,
cinnamon sugar

220

healthy juices
stile di vita 				

240

apple, beetroot, carrot, lemon

campagna 					240
carrot, orange, pineapple, celery

freschezza 					240
carrot, red apple, honey

smoothies 				
mango lassie				210
raspberry strawberry
honey yoghurt vanilla
apple peach

freshly squeezed juices
orange, apple, pineapple 		
watermelon, mango, carrot
guava, lime

240
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snacks
half dozen french oysters

natural, kilpatrick, or rockefeller

600

kavari avruga caviar 		

3,500

iberico ham			

1,200

boiled egg, shallots, blinis
hand cut, grilled ciabatta

akami tuna tartar 			

420

deep fried prawns, brioche 		
and parmesan

380

asparagus, arugula and parmesan

280

avocado cream, wasabi crisps

garlic, saffron aioli
lemon vinaigrette

local occasions
seared tuna		

		

550

larb tord 					

450

nuea dad diew tord 			

450

gai tord nam pla 				

450

grilled beef 				

650

deep fried vegetable spring roll

400

fresh pomelo, fried shallots

spicy fried minced pork balls
thai spiced wagyu beef jerky
spiced chicken wings

celery, tomato, shallots
and spicy dressing

carrot, vermicelli and sweet palm sauce
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